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We have been fa Tored by E. K. Hop
bine Eeq, (in the abeenee of Sir George

i,) *ith the following outline of the 
“ je of the Arctic Exneditir- 

which, by instructions from her Majesty's 
Government, was employed by the Hudson's 
Bay Compeer to follow up the clue disco
vered by Dr.'Rae, while engaged on another 
exploring expedition, also fitted out by the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, of the fate of Sir 
John Franklin's party.

It will be in the recollection of our read
ers, that it is scarcely a year ago that we 
published to the world the first authentic 
information which had been received of I he 
lamentable fate of the gallant Franklin and 
bis brave comrades. The intelligence 
which was conveyed to Dr. Rae in the 
Winter of 1853-St by the Esquimaux, and 
in the accuracy of which that distinguished 
Arctic traveller placed perfect reliance, was 
received by the public in England with 
great hesitation, arising, probably, from an 
unwillingness to believe the mournful facts.

That intelligence was in substance that 
in the Winter of I860, the Esquimaux saw 

"a party of whites travelling from the north
ward toward the Arctic coast, dragging a 
boat over the ice, intending to use it as 
soon as they reached open water; t6at the 
party, about forty in all, made the land 
near the mouth of a large river (the Great 
Fish River of Back ) and there perished of| 
starvation, to which were added a number 
of frightful details of their sufferings, which 
we will not again inflict on our readers. 
In proof of the truth of these reports, the 
Esquimaux exhibited and sold to Dr. Rae 
a great variety of relics, principally silver 
forks and spoons, marked with the crests 
and initials of various officers of the ships 
Erebus and Terror (Franklin’s), and 
among other articles, a small order, or star, 
with Sir John Franklin’s name engraved 
on it. These were the tangible proofs con
veyed to England by Dr. Rae in confirma
tion of the tale he collected from the Esqui
maux; but his proceedings and conclusions 
have been frequently called in question, 
and therefore it will be the more gratifying 
to him now, that tlieyjare fully corroborated, 
even to minute details of locality, in 
which he might possibly have been mista
ken.

As soon as Dr. Rae had laid his report 
before Her Majesty's Government, it wav 
decided, that an attempt should be made to 
follow up the trace he had obtained, com
mencing at the point indicated by the 
Esquimaux as the slane of the last suffer
ings of the party of whites seen by them 
in I860.

The organisation and management of 
this ms expedition were wisely intrusted 
to the Hudson's Bay Company. On the 
17th of October, 1854, the instructions ofj 
Her Majesty's Government and the Com
pany were forwarded from London to Sir 
George Stmpeoo at Laehioe, where he 
received them m the middle of November. 
His greet experience and well known 
ability in affairs of that nature enabled him 
to decide with promptitude on the mode ofj 
carrying out the expedition, the men to 
be employed as leaders snd in subordinate 
capacities, the amount of supplies, craft, 
and all other requisites for the undertaking ; 
and on the Will of November, last year, 
bm instructions were dispatched by special 
messenger to the Hudson's Bay Territories, 
all parts of which were put under requisi
tion to furnish malcritl, the whole to bo 
collected at the rendezvous, Fort Resolu
tion, in Great Slave Lake, by the 1st of| 
June following; and so complete were the 
plans, and so carefully bad all contingen
cies been provided against, that in no point 
was there a (allure id carrying out his
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Beck’s narrative. From Mr. Stewart. we 
learn that he doubts that the party ever 
cfltild have got safely down that stream to 
the coast, bad it not been for the wonderful 
dexterity of the three Iroquois cepegsars 
whom Sir George Simpson had prudently 
forwarded frouiTmchine to join the expedi
tion—the three best men of his own canoe.

The party reached the outlet or estuary 
of the river on the 30th of July, and skirted 
along its eastern shore as for as Point 
Beaufort, but found no traces to reward 
their search. Thence they creseed over to 
Montreal Island, twelve miles distant, lying 
near the western shore of the estuary ; pro
bably, in that crossing, incurring as great 
peril as any in the gloomy record of Arctic 
travels, pushing their bark canoes boldly 
out into the Arctic Ocean, and forcing their 
ay through drifting masses of Arctic ice 

seven or eight feet thick. But they were 
prepared to make any effort to reach the 
island, which, as well as Point Aigle, near 
it, bad been the places Dr. Rae understood 
the Esquimdux to mean, when describing 
where the while party perished in I66U; 
and they bad the melancholy satisfaction of 
procuring, on that very spot, the fullest 
possible conformation of Dr. Rae’s report.
They also met Esquimaux in that vicinity 
who had seen the whites, and gave much 
valuable information. Suffice it to say, 
that on the island were discovered the 
remains of a boat, which had been partially 
destroyed by the natives for the sake ol the 
wood and the metal fastenings.

Although there was sufficient left to 
identify it as belonging to the Franklin 
expedition, one fragment of wood (now, as 
well as some other smell relies, in the pos
session of the Hudson’s Bay Company at 
Lacbine) having the name " Terror" 
branded on it, while another piece has the 
name of Mr. Stanley, (surgeon of the 
Erebus) cut upon it, this latter being part 
of a soow-vli.w, evidently of English ma
nufacture, bring made of oak, a species of! 
wood no man accustomed to use snow-shoes 
would ever select for the purpose. No 
papers or books, and no human remains 
were found ; nor was it likely, as four 
years had elapsed, since this tragedy was 
enacted upon a low sandy beach, exposed 
to the storms of four Arctic Winters, and 
there is little doubt, that either the sea has 
washed off or the sand has buried deep the 
unfortunates who perished on this rpot.
The Esquimaux were very friendly, and ’ muoi" Ja<*«i>wwi 
freely displayed all their treasures obtain-' "
eil from the boat, or found near it, and 
these consisted principally of the ones,
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Company, and Mr. J. U. Stewart, n chief! strong, 
trader—both well qualified by experience, I bench,
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Everything portable was secured by 
Messrs. Anderson and Stewart snd brought 
back, and are now on their way to Canada : 
it would be useless to recount them nil, but 

may mention bar iron, rope with the 
Gorernment mark on it, oars branded with 
the broad-arrow, piece of bunting, (remama 
of a flag,) a lettertiolder, a (tap of a mast, 
lie.—all clearly European and all Govern
ment supplies. Ia anything more wanted ? 

The weather is described as having been 
execrable”—constant storms, with ice, 

enow, rain, sleet, hail, thunder, and what
ever else canybe conceived that is disagree 
able. It is a part of the coast the natives 
even consider uninhabitable—merely visit
ing it fi-r a short time in Summer when the 
deer pass that way.

Ou the 14th August, when the expedition 
commenced its retreat from the const, the 
ground was covered with fresh fallen snow, 
mid the ice was forming; in fact, ffta/er 
Iwfetl in. Few farther details of the last 
moments of the lost party have been collect
ed; we may mention one mournful incident 
reported by an Esquimaux woman, wbd

i the last
said,

fits; he large

, his head
thus thei the last s arrive' 

yielded up hie

restieg 
river of

to Greet Slave

I on the sandy 
bis hands, and 

Franklin's Expedi- 
brave spirit. Messrs, 

fStewart retraced their steps 
a. whence the latter 
r onward to Bed Rarer

the Executive is offer more ordinary iwpor 
tance; and during the inability of t'nngn-m 
receive the communication and to take eui li 
cognisance as may be proper of our foreign 
affairs, the Executive may by the force of 
circumstances, or drifting into difficulties 
which the National Legislature, if made 
aware of them, might enable him ta avoid.”

Ddbabilitt or laon Sairs. The iron 
ship, Richard Cofcden, says the Liverpool 
Mail, which was built twelve years ego at 
Liverpool, will repay a visit from any one 
who is interested m iron ships. She has 
been twelve years ia the Eart India trade, 
and has bad not the alightertrepaire done to 
her? has never leaked a drop? and will to 
all appearance, last for an unlimited length 
of lime.

Shiv Bud ding in Mima.—Maine, during 
the last forty years, has built three eighths 
of the whole United Stales teenage. And 
though other states have immensely increa
sed their shipbuilding of late, that Stale still 
enjoys the same preemioce over them

Thk Reii.lt Good Wire.—It is « 
bleated thing for a poor man to bare a 
contented wife ; one who will not wish 
to live in stile beyond Ik

hour does ; one who eeb be happy in the 
love of her husband, her home, and its 
beautiful duties, without iaftiqg the world

•u|>erinr. 2. That the yield is greit- 
. r, uinlet its freedom from disease renders 
Mo « r-.p more certain. 3. That it will 
grow uiM.n sandy, and what are usually 
. ......Ii-red barren soils; and thus affords an
••m . lient means of turning waste-land to 
profit. 4. Thai it can bo propagated with 
facility. 6. That it may remain in the ground 
several years without degenerating, but on 
Die contrary, it increases in sise, weight, 
ami nutilmenl ” furnishing el all seasons of 
tile year an alio*at within the reach of 
every one.” 6. That when harvested, it 
may lie preserved ia cellars or sheds, with
out vegetating, for many months after the 
potato lute become useless for food. 7. It 
requires a shorter lime in cobbing than the 
potato; ten minutes boiling being suffici- 
cienl.

M. Dcceisoe, in detailing hie expsri-
mta, observes: " If a new |iMt is to have 

a chance of becoming useful ip rare! enswe 
my, it most fulfil certain Coo flit iana, fa the 
absence of which its cultivation cannot be
profitable....... . Now, the Chinese-pass >a-
tisfiee aval y one of these conditions. It 
baa been domesticated from time immemori
al; it is perfectly hardy m the climate of 
France; its root is bulky, rich in nutritive 
matter, eatable when raw, easily cooked 
either by boiling or roasting, and then hav
ing no other taste than that of flour (fecule). 
It is as much e ready-made breed as the 
potato, and is better than the batatas er 
sweet potato. ”

The system of cultivation recommended 
by Professor Lindley lor Britain ia the fol
lowing; namely—For propagation, the 
smallest roots are sat apart, and pitted to 
keep them from frost.—In the spring, they 
are taken net and plante» in furrows,

They anon apte at and form, 
which are made into cutting»

io furrows, pretty 
prepared ground, 
prostrated stems,

ahfcd

S’&r i the I
I with a little earth,


